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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING ("MOU")

BETWEEN

CONFEDERATION OF INDIAN INDUSTRY
AND

MKSSSS' CUMMINS COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING FOR WOMEN, PUNE

Agreed and executed on this lst day of Jan,2O23

Gonfederation Of Indian lndustry ("Cll"), a society registered under the Societies Registration Act,

1g60, a not for profit and indu"iry managed organisation and _having its Central office at The

MantoshSondhi Cenlre 23, Institutional Area, Lodi Road, New Delhi -110 003, India (hereinafter

referred to as'Cll'), represented by its authorised signatory Mr. Bharat Osryal (Yi Chapter YUVA

Chair), which expression shall unless repugnant to the context and meaning thereof include its

successors, administrators and permitted assignees).

And

MKSSSs' Cummins College of Engineering for Women,Pune, Maharashtra, 411052 (hereinafter

referred to as "yl Club in CummlnJcottege"; represented by its authorised signatory Dr- Madhuri

Khambete (principal, Cummins College oi Engineering for Women,Pune), which expression shall

unless repugnant to the context and meaning thereof include its successors, administrators and

permitted assignees).

Hereinafter individually referred to as Cll or MKSSSs' Cummins College of Engineering for

Women,Pune, as it may be, and colledively referred to as the Parties'

WHEREAS:

Cll is a non{overnment, non-profit, industry led and industry managed organization, which works to

create and an environment conducive to ine growth of industries in lndia through advisory and

consultative process Cll charts change by working closely with Government on policy issues,

interfacing wrtn thought leaders, anO enhancing efficiency, competitiveness and business

opportunities through a- range of specialized services and stratqic global linkages- Young lndians

tiil is an initiativ" 
"nO 

integral part of the Cll formed with an objective of creating a platform forYoung

indi"n'. to realize the dream of a developed nation. lt has over 4000 direct members in 57 city

chapters, and indirect membership of 29500 through its Yuva. 'To become the Voice of Young

Indian's Globally' being the vision of Yi, it reaches out to the global lndians wherever they are to make

them an integral part oJ tn" Indian Grcnvth Story. The Yi Yuva platform is one of the most active focus

areas within young lndians by which Yi members engage students from across the country in various

initiatjves that the students conceptualize, plan and execute. The objective is to create a bridge, a

platform for the students to work in cross functional teams with a broad objective of enhancing their

ieadership skills and giving back to the nation. In the process, the students work in leadership roles

while operationalizing-projects that are based on selfdevelopment, skill building, community service

and nation building.

WHEREAS:
Cummins Gollege is the first all women engineering college in India established in the year 1991

w1h support of bummins Diesel (lndia) Foundation. Parent institution of Gummins College is

Maharslri KarveStreeShikshanSamstha (MKSSS). 'Bharat Ratna' Recipient, Maharshi Karve,

established MKSSS in 1896 with the mission of women empowerment through education.college
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is located in the Pune city which is known as 'Oxford of the East'. Pune is also hub of automobile,
manufacturing and softrrare industries.

NOW THEREFORE, BOTH THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS UNDER

ARTICLE l: Purpose and Objectives

Both the Parties, by way of this MOU express their commitment to collaborate with each other to:
i) The role of the institution would be to enroll All students at the beginning of the year and
increase the same substantially through the years.
ii) Yi and Education Partner shall motivate and provide opportunities to the students to engage
in activities and initiatives that they conceptualize, create reports regularly on their activities to the Yi
Executive Member and participate in the Yi National &Chapter events in other cities like the summit
(finer details to be worked in coherence with the inditution's policies)
iii) Both the Parties are desirous of promoting mutual cooperation and wish to expand the basis
for friendly and cooperative educational and academic collaborations by way of this MOU.
iv) Both the Parties understand and ackrow{eQe tH this MOU is a pre-requisite for further
collaboration and cooperation activities, aca@mb parherships etc.
v) Any other activities considered by bdh Parties to be pdentially beneficial.

ARTICLE ll: Financids

Unless otherwise specifically agreed to in writing by the Parties, each Party will bear on their own the
respective costs of carrying out the obligations under this MOU. Each party is responsible for its own
taxes and compliance in respect to the deliverables envisaged herein and shall not hdd the other
party responsible for such taxes and compliances. This is merely a broad understanding between the
parties in furtherance to the @mmon intention for accomplishing the objedives mentioned herein
above. In future, if the parties intend to enter into any financial arrangement, the legal rights and
commercial obligations of the parties as applicable shall be delineated through separate documents
on case to case basis. Taxes if any will be charged extra aM withholding tax if any will be deducted
by respective party on any financialtransaction as per applicable laws.

ARTIC LE | | | : Coordi nation Between Faci I itators

Both the Parties shall nominate one or more senior representative/officer, who shall be the point of
contacUfacilitator for the purposes of this MOU. The facilitators of both the Parties shall maintain
regular contact with the other PaO as well as propose and review ditferent academic projects,
programs and other activities in furtherance of objectives of the purpose and objectives envisioned
under this MOU. The Facilitators may also be required to report to and coordinate with different
committees or boards for the purposes of this MOU, as may be necessary.

ARTICLE lV: Intellectual Property Rights

Both the Parties shall:

i) Share with each other all data, research and findings relating to activities, projeds undertaken
under this MOU.

ii) Enjoy joint ownership of all intellectual property rights in terms of copyrights, patents,
trademarks for any discoveries, inventions rsearches and any outcomes resulting from joint activities
undertaken under this MOU.
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ARTICLE V: Gonfidentiality

For the purposes of this MOU:

i) either of the parties who provides any sensitive or commercial information shall be referred to

as'Disclosing Party' and

ii) either of the Parties receiving such information shall be referred to as 'RecipientPafi' -

The Recipient party shall use the confidential information provided by the Disclosing Party solely in

accordance with the provisions of this MOU and will not disclose or pe,rmit to be disclosed, the same,

directly or indirectly, to any third party without the Disclosing Part/s gior written consent.

The Recipient pary shall exercise all care and caution in protecting the confidential information

provided by the Disclosing Party, from any unauthorized use and disclosure. Hotrever, neither party

bears any responsibility for safeguarding information whicfi:

i) is publicly available,
ii) obtained by the other party from third parties without restrictions on disclosure,

iii) independently developed by the other Varty without reference to confidential

information, or
iv) required to be disclosed by order of a court or other latrv enforcement entity, provided written

notice of such compelled disclosure before court or lar enforcement entity is intimated to the

Disclosing Party.

ARTICLE Vl: lndemnity

The MKSSSs' Cummins College of Engineering for Women,Pune agrees to indemnify and hold

harmless Cll, its officers, employees and agents from all claims, liabilities and losses to the extent

based on gross negligent acts or gross negligent omissions of the MKSSSs' Gummins College of
Engineering for Women,Puneits officers, employees, and agents in the performance of this

Agreement.

ARflCLE Vll: Force Majeure

lf performance of this MoU or any obligation under this MoU is prevented, restricted, or interfered with

by causes beyond either party's reasonable control ("Force Majeure"), and if the party unable to carry

out its obligations gives the other party prompt written notice of such event, then the obligation of the
party involiing this provision shall be suspended to the efent necessary by such event. The term

force Majeure shali include without limitation, acts of God, fire, explosion, vandalism, storm or other

similar occurences, orders or acts of military or civil authority, or by national emergencies,

insurrections, riots, or wars, or strikes, lock-outs, work stoppages or a pandemic. The excused party

shall use reasonable efforts under the circumstances to avoid or remove such causes of non-

performance and shall proceed to perform with reasonable dispatch whenever such causes are

removed or ceased. An act or omission shall be deemed with the reasonable control of a party if

committed, omitted, or caused by such party, or its employees, officers, agents, or affiliates. (Not

Understood)

ARTICLE Vlll: Governing l-aw, Jurisdiction & Arbitration

i) This MOU shall be construed, interpeted and enforced in accordance with Larys of India.

ii) ln case oI any differences, both the parties, shall make all efforts to settle the disputes

amicably through mutual discussion and negotiation, failing which, dispute(s) shall be referred to a
sole Arbitrator appointed by both the Parties, as per provisions of Arbitration and
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iii)

Conciliation Act, 1996 including amendments. Language of Arbitration shall be English, and

place of Arbitration shall be New Delhi, India'

Subject to the Arbitration clause, the Courts competent jurisdlgtjon at Delhi shall have

exciusive jurisdiction in respect of any and all n atters pertaining to this MOU.

ARTICLE lX: Miscellaneous

This MOU can only be amended in writing by mutual consent of both the Parties.

This MOU shall come in effect from the date of affixing signature by both the Parties and shall

remain valid for a period of rhree (03) year from thit dite, 'subject to any written notice by

one party to the other party, expressing its intent to terminate this MOU.

Either of the parties, may terminate this MOU by way of 2 (two) months advance notice. In

such an event, both the parties, shall make ail endeavours to fulfil their obligations and

iesponsioirities for any ongoing program(s), project(s) or any endeavour(s) which has been

initiated under this MOU.

iv) This MoU may be executed in counterparts including but not limited to MoUs,

communications exchanged defining responsibilities, obligations of both the Parties for

different programmes, init]atives etc. Inder'this MOU, each of which shall be deemed to be an

original, inolll of which, taken together, shall constitute an integral part of this Mou'

v) lf any provision of this MoU shall be invalid, illegal or otherwise unenforceable, the validity'

legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall in no way be affected or impaired

thereby.

(lnstitute)

i)

ii)

ii i)

Yi (Executive Member)
Yi-Chapter Yuva Chair

r,&
tPr/N[,
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